USB wall plate charger and nightlight

WP2UNLW/WP2UNLA
The RCA USB wall plate charger and nightlight turns any standard
home dual AC power outlet into a USB outlet in seconds, with fast, fullspeed charging for smartphones or tablets.
The 2 USB charging outlets support a wide range of USB-powered
portable devices. The outlet labeled 2.1 is optimized for devices that
require extra current, such as tablets. This outlet can output 2.1 Amps
of current at 5 volts.

Limited 12 Month Warranty
VOXX Accessories Corporation warrants that for 12 months from date of purchase, it
will replace this product if found to be defective in materials or workmanship. Return
it to the address below for a replacement with a current equivalent. This replacement
is the company’s sole obligation under this warranty. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE IS DISCLAIMED. This
warranty excludes defects or damage due to misuse, abuse, or neglect. Incidental or
consequential damages are disclaimed where permitted by law. This warranty does
not cover product purchased, serviced or used outside the United States or Canada.
U.S.A.: Audiovox Return Center, 150 Marcus Blvd., Hauppauge, New York 11788
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Both outlets will charge regular USB-powered devices, such as most
smartphones.
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Important note about multiple device charging
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CANADA: Audiovox Return Center, c/o Genco, 6685 Kennedy Road, Unit #3 Door 16,
Mississauga Ontario L5T 3A5

This wall plate provides a total of 2.1 Amps of charging current, enough for
full-speed simultaneous charging of 1 tablet or 2 smartphones. If you have 2
devices connected and they are trying to draw more than 2.1 Amps total, this
charger is designed to stop charging to protect your devices. If you notice that
your connected devices are not charging when you plug 2 of them in at once, try
charging just one of them at a time.
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